LEARNING OBJECTIVE:
✓ Learn what High Performance Design means and how the IgCC supports and promotes High Performance Design.
✓ Understand concepts of high performance design by looking a case study of a project currently in construction
✓ Review the key concepts of the IgCC
✓ Understand the similarities between IgCC and the LEED Rating System

Section 1: What Is High Performance Design?
• What Is A High Performance Building
• How Buildings Have Changed
• High Performance Buildings Are Integrated
• High Performance Design Process

Section 2: High Performance By Design
• Project Background
• Project Design
• Project Performance

Section 3: IgCC Overview
• Intent
• Organization
• Requirements
• Overview By Chapter
• How Chapters Relate To High Performance Design

Section 4: LEED Overview
• Organization
• How LEED Relates To High Performance Design

Section 5: Better Buildings By Design
• Recap
• Similarities
• Differences
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